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Wiggins, the Denver Weather Prophet, Tackled by Paralysis, but He throws the 

Disease and Predicts an Open Winter—Dissertation on the Unreliability of 

the Weather, and Why, and he Possibility of Reaching a State Where 

, There Is No Weather, Nor Any Other Change. 

Wiggins, the Denver weather prophet, with the snow of eighty-six winters 
on his "ijhead, has been seriously ill and everyone has expected him to top the 
Denver level and disappear into that country where perpetual summer makes 
weather forecasting entirely unnecessary. For in that land there is no weather, 
change having entirely disappeared. And what is weather but climatic change?. 

Oliver Perry Wiggins was born in*Canada in 1821. Ydung Wiggins followed 
the fortunes of the famous and picturesque scout and soldier of the southwest, 
Kit Ca'rson', for twelve ..years. Then, in the capacity of guide and scout, he went 
with the American forces into the Mexican war. He was wounded at Monterey 
in the thigh, and for a time his life was despaired of. Recovering, he fought 
thru the civil war in the Seventh Iowa Cavalry. After the war he made Denver 
his headquarters. When news happened to be a little scarce, his predictions 
were telegraphed to the important newspapers in every city in the land—per
haps in a spirit of mere sportiyenoss, or perhaps because it has been dem-

• onstrated that he misses fire no oftener than" any other weather prophet. 
Three months ago Wiggins ran .into a little disease called paralysis and 

doctors gave him up. Paralysis found, however, that it had hitched onto a 
remarkably tough piece of far western tripe and has now released its grip and 
Wiggins is once more looking out of the sitting-room window at the weather 
and remarking sagely: ' * " . . . . . ' " . ' 

" I shouldn't wonder if we got a little snow tonight if it doesn't clear u p . " 

But speaking of a weatherless country, how would you like to live where 
the feather -never changed, where it was everlasting summer and one high, 
eternal noon? Where you never looked for " the change of the moon" to 
break up a spell of weather nor never consulted an "almanac in July to verify 
your suspicion of "sultry and dry?" What would we ever talk about—or cuss? 

It might be heaven but it certainly would not. be !the United States. 
Half the joy. of bur kind of living comes from the weather. The ever-

changing variety of cloud forms, the misty mornings, frosty air, glory of the 
Bpacial cold, open fires on the ancestral hearth and in the descendental furnace, 
frost on the pane, the coal bill and the glorious winter sunset! 

Were there no change, not even small change, the world would shortly 
sink into the lethargy of oysterdom. 

But hold your horses! ~ Why dogmatize about something we do not. know 
anything about? We are bxult up on change and torn down on it. Perhaps, 
in another life, even if it should begin here and lap over, we rnight be built on 
a more permanent plan and in this plan, possibly, there would be no :need, for 
happiness' sake, either of weather or other small change. 

However that may be, meantime we make a small outcry for an open 
winter, buckwheat cakes, the doughnut of the grandmothers, open fires, friends, 
a book or two, and the soul's fireside of trying to be half way decent to the 
neighbors and even to the telephone company. 

fffl r 
Referring to a recent article in this»column regarding home-made Christmas 

presents made out of half barrels covered with chintz by wifie, ' ' Senex'' writes 
us that he once actually received at Christmas a tobacco pipe made out of a 
dried gourd. He says: 

"The infernal thing held about two yards of tobacco and while it was a 
good borrowing pipe, its draft was to the bad and it was never a success for 

comfort, for you had to hurry your smoke to keep it going. I t had a habit of 
burning channels of its own thru the tobacco and of not consuming it evenly. 
To furnish it anywhere near the proper " d r a w " a man would have to keep a 
mustard plaster on ^he back of his neck. I dropped it one day on the brick 
hearth. 

" I t looked good on the Christmas tree, tho, with a dainty bow of ribbon 
on the stem, and Sue was so proud of it that I never could bear to tell her that 
a small section of watermain with gaspipe stem would have been fully as handy. 

Residents of the west side at Miller, S. D ? have been annoyed by sounds 
like several ladies taking lessons in the '' placing'' of the voice. It was dis
covered finally that wolves were holding concerts or revelries about half a mile 
out of town. Last summer Miller had a secret dog poisoner busy. He had 
killed off about all the large dogs, who formerly entertained all the wolves 
that sang in the vicinity. Now all is changed and the wolves do nightly voice 
culture, especially on moonlight nights. It is hoped that the dog poisoner lives 
on the west side. —A. J. R. 

INFANT INGENUITY. 

' I t ' s all right, mother! We're just rocking the baby to s l e e p ! " 
.' —Ally Sloper. 

CHRISTMAS ISLAND 

0
 i(l spent last Christmas on Christ

mas island,'' said a globe trotter. ' ' In 
the morning I bathed in the sea, and in 
the afternoon, dressed in white flannel, 

-. I played, tennis. 
"Christmas^island is in the Indian 

ocean. It is always summer there. 
The thermometer never falls below 70, 
and never rises above 90 in the shade. 
There's always a cool, pure wind from 
the southeast. Fresh fruit and flow
ers and vegetables are as plentiful in 
January as in July. 

"This little paradise is nine miles 
long and ten miles wide. I t is now 
occupied by" about fifty people. Some 
day a fine white hotel will spring up on 
It, and it will become an all-the-year-
round pleasure7'resort." 

^A.3 fe*tT*j** t Vr- \ - - • •*. -t. —7 ! , 

i HE KNEW 

"Well , madam?" inquired the floor
walker, . , £.:. ; , 

" I .wisb,*'i me sand, " t o get a 
Christmas present for my husband." 

" H o w glong married?" the man 
asked. 

.,- . "Eleven years ," was the reply. 
fi tf., He pointed to the left. 
& *i? "Bargains down that a is le ," he said. 

HE KNEW 

Thei late. Judge M. Russell Thayer of 
Philadelphia used to tell a good story 
about a brother jurist who was an en
thusiastic golf er. 

The golfing judge, according to the 
story, had occasion to interrogate in a 
criminal suit a boy witness from Bala. 

" N o w , my lad ," he said, " I want to 
know if you are acquainted with the 
nature and significance of an oath?" 

- The boy, raising his brows in sur
prise, answered: .- • • -

"Of course I am, sir. Don't I caddy 
for you at the Country c lub?" 

Decembe? 53, 1906, 

J Curios and Oddities 

THE MELON FARMER. 

SKIDOO PROBLEM CONTEST 
LASTS TWO DA YS MORE 

THE SKIDOO PROBLEM 

Copyright, 1906, C. C. Kelly, Chicago. 
A coin collector had an accu

mulation of pennies. He told his 
son he would make him a present 
of the entire lot if he would put 
them in boxes, the same number in 
each box. 

There was an odd number of 
pennies, so that if he put an equal 
number in each of two boxes tjfiexe 
would be one penny left over; in 
a like manner he figured on 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20. 21 and 22 boxes, but 
in every case if he put an equal 
number in each box there would be 
one (only one) penny left over. 
The son gave it up and told his 
father he thought i t impossible to 
perform the feat. 

His father replied: "SKIDOO 
—23 for you ." 

The son then put the entire lot 
of pennies in 23 boxes, the same 
number in each box. How many 
pennies were there? 

4> 

Only two more days of ekidqoery. 
No answers to the skidoo problem that 
are mailed after Saturday will be con
sidered in the award. The prize-din
ners' -names and the correct-solution 
will be published in The Sunday Jour
nal of Dec . 23. Here are a few randon 
pamples from the day's mail: 

A Skidoo T r a g e d y . , 
To the, Skidoo Problem Editor: 
The night was dark, the hour . was late, 
Again, b•stood by the big iron, gate 
And'heara her say in accents low,' 
"Solve the skidoo problem, or jrou'go. 
For, don't you .see, it's, your'only* chance 
To1 earn enough money to buy your pants 
And pay .the preacher when we wed; 
Get those wheels started in your head."; 

Alas! The poor man hung bis head,1 

All, all was silent as the dead. 
"Ye gods! I're worked in .vain for years," 
This the young man said in bitter tears. 
"But I'll win out, you bet. your shoe, 
And you and I will then skidoo." 

He turned with a defiant air 
And ran his fingers thru his hair. 
VAh, ha, I have it; let me go, 
Lest I forget. I'll have the dough. 
Just trust to me," he said with prido. 
"And you shall be my precious bride." 

They parted happily once more, ; 
The man inside his own room door, 
Placed in a row the boxes small, 
Just twenty-three he had in all.' 
And from his pocket drew his purse, 
And from his lips a little curse 
There was just enough—why should he care? 

Just twenty-three was all he had; 
Yes, just what that poor boy had had. 
Again he read the problem o'er, 
Just twenty-three, and not one more. 
He placed one in each little box. 
And said to himself, "I'm a sly old fox. 
Why didn't I think of that before, 
Just twenty-three, and not one more."1 

"The world Is mine," he said In glee* 
This hour my sweetheart I will see, ' • ' ; 
And tell her to get busy now, 
For surely she will be my "trow." • -• 

And now the sun was high ahovv "^ ;. 
His heart was full of manly love -
The pants are bought (on credit tho), -
The minister asked (the samei vou know) 
For who. could be so heartless now 
To Wast their hopes or cloud their browl "-
All come to the wedding, for, you see 
They're as happy as a pair can be.' 

. —-M. S. M., Farmington, Minn. 

Wants to Be Shown. 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 

See what I made of that small 23- 23 27ft-
256,000,000,000.000,000,000,001. I'm from Minne
sota and you'll have to show me. 

- —A. S. W., Bed Wing, Minn. 

And He's Wrong, at That. . 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 

"What fools these mortals be." "It is to 
laugh." gay, Mr. Skidoo, your problem is a lit
tle the easiest ever. Why don't you give us 
something hard? I am a little boy, 8 years oid,: 
but I can make enough noise like arithmetic to 
solve that problem in my sleep. Anyone ought 
to be able to Work it in his head .with both hands 
tied behind him. That is the way the old min 
and his boy did it in the first place.' The 
man had the pennies in his mind and the boy 
put them in the boxes la his .mind. His father 
then gave them to him—in his mind, and the 
kid was the richest boy in the world—in' his 
mind. I would not have said a word if i t had 
not been for all the roar that is being made over 
this skidoo business. Someone ought to gp'ac'd 
push the house down on anyone who would pA'sii 
zle ove** that problem very long, and some of 

those who have sent in answers ought to be 
furnished with buckets to wear on their heads. 
They have sent in figures representing enough 
pennies to reach to Hellenback and then some. 
The answer is 232,792,561. I won't tell 
how I. got it. you 

If you work the problem right you can't get 
'nothin* else." If this answer isn't right I 

fiont want< a cent, but if you don't send me 
those pennies I'll come down and push • your 
f a c e in. —Little Willie, 

Andover, S. D. Af$'e.d 3 years, going on 4. 
P. S. You might send me a automobile in

stead of the pennies. Willie. 
P. S. Again—Don't print this letter. Just send 

me the stuff. Will. 
P.. S. Once More—I wrote this letter all by 

myself. Pa never helped me none. *-̂ W. 

Wants I t in Airship. 
To the Skidoo Problem .Editor: 

This Skidoo. Problem- is as easy as "rolling 
? n ? " W h e n the.: boy-arranged the pennies 
in 22 boxes he had one penny left over. At 
this stage > of the .gam». he got rattled, like the 
Skidoo victims, and,he..thought it was impos
sible to perform the freat and told his father 
so. His father replied: "kSkidoo, 23 for you " 
The boy then got another box and put the odd 
penny In that-. Now^be had 23 pennies in 23 
boxes, the same, number in each box. In ar
riving at this conclusion I figured the old man 
stingy, the son^ foolish/ the Skidoo editor a 
Bhark and his victim*—oh, never mind them. 
And I still have, for^'my answer 23 pennies. 
Now load the 1,000-uhining coppers in an air
ship and sens it Ltotonward; \ for I know 23 
IS about any dad's limits -•"-•' —J. A. Bartu, 
'.'.- ,,:[ ."', '• '"' ;;.''f}"'' •' ' Linton, N. D. . 

l i i ce Row of Ones. 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 
^ After working a long time, beginning with 
|1I and proving it and finding it wrong, I kept 
adding one more to: the.row, until I got 22 ones 
In a row, which 1 . found was right. So my 
answer is , l . l l l , l l l , l l l , l l l t l l i , l l l , U l , m pen
nies in all of 23 of the boxes, and in one box 
there is 483,097,874,391,332,657 pennies. Send 
the pennies by express. —Gustave Olson, 

522 Girard av N. 

A Pew Trillions. 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 

I wish to compliment T h e J o u r n a l on 
the popular hit it has made with the Skidoo-23 
problem. It is certainly one of the greatest 
brain-twisters that I have ever seen, but after 
considerable work, I submit the following as an 
absolutely correct answer to the problem. There 
were in all 28,158,5S8,057,601 pennies. 

—John H. Atkinson, Truman, Minn. 

Just Like New York. 
Mrs. Harlem Flatt—That is just like 

our flat at-atcme. 

MAN'S t l l f l lTATIONS 

Laura B. Payne of Fort Worth.during 
her socialist campaign for the house of 
representatives said in an address on 
masculine limitations: ; ^ 

" T i e n there, was a college^professoT, 
a very learned man, who shouted at his 
wife one day in an enraged;;voice: 
. " ' I don't know what to make of 
you,'rMari'a. Eive years ago. you were 
4taay to have that hat, and now, When 
at last I 've gone and bought it for 
you, you say you don't like it at a l l . ' " 

THE FRRESHMAN—I*ROM FARM TO COLLEGE. 

-IMPORTEKB-
1000-a HlboUet Ave. 

MPalaifRoyale 
623-625 NicolUt 

1 he' Ideal Shopping Place. <-

Examined Free 
Artificial lyea. 

IF KINGS HAD TO WORK 

Nearly all the royalties of Europe 
could, if driven to it, earn their own 
living. 

The queen of Rumania, Caiinen Syl-
ya,, makes as' it is an income from her 
hooks that many authors cannot equal. 

The emperor of Russia has a sweet 
and well-trained tenor voice. Had he 
not been of royal blood, he -Would' un
doubtedly have succeeded i.ili grand 
opera. 

The queen pf Italy is a linguist of 
unusual talent. Conversing fluently and 
correctly in eight languages, ..she could 
get at any time a good job in a high 
school. 

The king, of .England is one of the 
best judges of wines and cigars in the 
world. As a wine or tobacco expert, 
or as a dealer In these luxuries, he 
would soon have grown rich. 

The queen of Portugal has a medical 
degree, and could easily earn her living 
as a doctor. 

The German emperor, as everybody 
knows, could make a good living as a 
poet, a musician, an artist, a shipbuild
er, a pottery manufacturer, a horse 
dealer, an actor, a bookbinder; a cler
gyman, a tailor, a sculptor, a barber, a 
farmer, or a dentist. 

WHERE GEESE ARE SHOD 

"Goose is better than turkey," said 
a grocer, "and I know where they shoe 
geese ." 

3* They shoe them in the country 
round about Warsaw, in the Vilna dis
trict. They do this because the geese 
have,a long annual journey to make— 
a iourney to the goose market. 

' You see, in the late fall and early 
winter a goose market is held at War
saw, and geese to the number of 5,000,-
000 congregate in the town. The geese 
march to market on foot. Some come 
from 100 to 150 miles away. The average 
distance they come from is sixty miles, 
and' to protect their feet on this jour
ney they are shod. 

" T o shoe the geese, the gooseherd 
first makes them walk back and forth 
in melted tar. With a coat of tar on 
their feet, they then walk thru fine 
sand. The result is that they are shod 
with a good, strong shoe of mixed tar 
and sand that protects them well on 
their journey to the Warsaw goose mar-

CRUELTY TO SERVANTS 

"Women are always growling and 
complaining about their servants,'' said 
an ambulance surgeon. " I t is time the 
servants did a little growling and com
plaining on their own account;. Let me 
be their mouthpiece for a minute. 

•*' What I want to say for them is 
that it is abominable the way mis
tresses bounce their servants the min
ute -they are taken sick. We are get
ting every day here in our free'wards 
servants that have been discharged sim
ply because of illness. 

1 "What a nasty thing it is, when 
a faithful servant's health fails, to fire 
her. For my part, I couldn't treat a 
dog so. But mistresses do this. They 
think i t 's right to do it. 

"They couldn't do it in Germany. 
In Germany it is against the law to dis
charge a servant on account of illness; 
but, if your servant is taken sick, you 
must pay--a-Half a dollar a day for her 
keep in hospital. 

1 fIi a mistress fired a sick servant in 
Germany, the same as she does here, 
she would go to jail for her mean, cruel 
crime." 

DEPENDS ON THE SQUEEZE 

" I n wine making ," said a wine ex
pert, " t h e grapes are .squeezed from 
one to six times, and frdm each squeeze 
a different grade of wine is made. 

' ' That is why from One district and 
from one firm so many varieties of 
wine come. These varieties don't mean 
that each is made from a different kind 
of grape. They mean, as a rule, that 
they, are made from different squeezes 
of the same grape. 

"The first squeeze, of, course, makes 
the best and dearest wirfe. When you 
buy this grade, you will always find on 
the label the words 'Premier Cru'—first 
squeeze. 

"The .French vintage of this year, 
by the way, is the best since that of 
1856.*? 

MEN WITH GREEN HAIR 

'' Copper is scarce,'' said a broker, 
"but there is.still enough of it left to 
turn the copper worker's hair green. $' 

" H i s hair green?" 
"Precisely. In those copper dis

tricts where the ore is of a low grade, 
it is roasted in open furnaces to refine 
it and make it more marketable. A 
gas emanates from the furnaces that 
turns the firemen's hair a, bright green. 
This gas contains arsenic; it is a fine 
arsenic green that the firemen's hair 
takes on. 

" S o , if you ever see a man with 
green hair, you can say, a la Sherlock 
Holmes: 

" 'There, my dear Watson, is a cop
per furnace tender.' " 

; FAME INDEED 

" I s he a famous man?" 
"Famous? Rather! Why, they talk 

of naming a new automobile after 
h im." 

THE ELOCUTIONIST'S CURFEW 
England's sun was slowly setting—(Raise your 

right hand to your brow). 
Filling all the land with beauty—(Wear a gaze 

of rapture now); 
And the last rays kissed the forehead of a man 

and maiden fair 
(With a movement slow and graceful you may 

now push back your hair); 
He with sad, bowed head—(A drooping of your 

bead will be all right 
Till you hoarsely, sadly whisper) "Curfew must 

not ring tonight." 

"Sexton," Bessie's wbite lips faltered—(Try 
here to resemble Bess, 

Tho of course you know she'd never worn quite 
such a charming dress), 

'•I've • a lover - in that prison"—(Don't forget 
to roU your r's 

And to 6hiver as tho gazing thru the iron prison 
bars). 

"Cromwell will not come till sunset"—(Speak 
each word as tho you'd bite 

Every syllable to pieces)—"Curfew must not 
ring tonight." 

"Bessie," calmly spoke the* sexton—(Here ex
tend your velvet palm, 

Let it tremble like the sexton's as tho striving 
to be calm), 

"Long, long y'ars I've run the curfew"—(Don't 
forget to make it y'ars 

With a pitiful inflection that a world of sor
row bears). 

"I have done my duty ever"—(Draw yourself 
up.to your height, . 

For you're opeaking as the sexton)—"Gyurl, 
the curfew rings tonight." » 

.Out she swung, far out—(K[ow here is where 
you've got to do your, best; 

Let your head be twisted, backward, let great 
sobs heave up your chest. 

Swing your right foot tlirfr an arc of ninety 
lineal degrees, 

Then come down and swing your left foot, and 
be sure don't bend your knees; 

Keep this up for fifteen minutes till your face 
is worn and white, 

Then gaze at your mangled fingers)—"Curfew 
shall not ring tonight." 

FOR CHRISTMAS. 
These are Pianos of Character, of 

Distinction, of Individuality. The 
kind to buy for a life time. The 
kind you will grow f Ond of a i d cher
ish the more as the years go on. 
They have lasting beauty of, tone. 

THE STEINWAY 
"Vertegrand" 

THE KNARE 
"Style W " 

THE IVERS & POND .= 
"Classic" 

THE GAELERV 

"Miss ion" 
(Jesuit Design 1790) 

THE LUDWIG 
"Provincial" 

Also a specially selected stock of 
the best medium priced pianos at 

$ 2 0 0 to $ 3 0 0 
Cash or Monthly Payments. 

Wliopolihn 

41-43 SO. SIXTH ST. 

Sole Agents for Pianola Pianos 

THE SHOP WHERE 

YOUR 

CHRISTMAS MONEY 
Goes the Farthest 

THE CHURCH 

Opposite the West Hotel 

The Best In Art Novel
ties, Framed Pic

tures, Books, 
Bibles, etc., 

Will be missed if you fail to 
visit this store. 

PRICES THE LOWEST 

Cogswell & Co. 
5 1 3 Hennepin Ave. 

"FOR CHRISTMAS'* 

HOUSE 
SLIPPERS 

FOR MEN 
$1.50 and $2 

In Chocolate, Wine and Black 
colors. Very appropriate and 
usefal presents for men. 

^ ^ ^ • N ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W 

GEO. M . KEITH, 
The "Walk.Over" Man. 

66 FOtTBTH STREET SOUTH. 

When you seef a 

smile like this it's 

easy to guess where 

they^rx came from 

E. Albrecht & Soi£ 
6 1 2 Nicol le t Aver 

JH 

ORIENTAL RUGS!I 
EXCLUSIVELY I 

ALDEN-KELJIK CO I 

Musical Instruments 

for CHRISTMAS 
Nothing like 'em. 

50 Lessons 
FREE 

with every instru
ment sold this 

month. 

M a j Flower i ^ 
Mandolins 

Are the best, bat I 
have other good 
makes I cangiveyov. 

A BEAUTY 
for >*•: 

$6.75 
Complete with 

Everything. 

Violins 
All kinds - al l 

sizes—My 

$7.50 
Outfit is a winner. 

Music 
Boxes 

for 

75c to $175 
Yes, I sell them jj> 

on time. - %' ?•• 

When you wamt a Munical rostra* 
mixu, go to oae who knows— 

;.. V-; .'Cv. Mat'* ^ 

41-43 So. Sixth 
Str#»f»t Just off 

!f 

It's Our 
' Business 

to know your wants without e x 
pensive instruction. W e know 
Just what to do with ev«-ry 
kind of. fabric party dresses 
gloves, ribbons or laces. Send' 
us a bundle of soiled fabrics 

• and they will be returned sur 
prisingly clean and fresh. 

®pticiaiy 409 Nicollet 

t^v^^^li06 m location"—pub-^ 
ty55S^wUl sel1

 *°°*»^B * barn! 2 


